
THE REFORMATION AND ITS IMPACT ON CURRENT CHRISTIAN RELATIONS: 

PART II — CONTINUING THE EXPORATION 
 

 – The Ecumenical Movement, Past and Present 

– Differing Views on Church, Ministry, Eucharist 

– Reconciling Differences and Next Steps on the Way 

This four week series will be offered at two different times if enough register. 

Tuesday Evenings, May 9, 16, 23, 30, 2017 ~ 7:00pm — 9:00pm 

 Wednesday Mornings, May 10, 17, 24, 31, 2017 ~ 10am — Noon 

This year, 2017, is the 500
th
 anniversary of The Protestant Reformation. The Reformation is 

usually associated with Martin Luther and the posting of his 95 Theses on October 31, 1517.  
Luther’s challenge to the church of his day, while neither intending nor desiring it, split West-
ern Christianity, fragmenting it into multiple denominations, churches and traditions, each 
emphasizing different theologies, beliefs, spiritualities and community structures.  All claim 
Christ as their Savior and Lord and claim to be faithful to what Christ desires of us.  Yet each 
tradition has a different understanding of what following Christ entails. 

These sessions will continue to explore the history of the Reformation as it continues to im-
pact current ecumenical relationships. We will continue to examine the key theological be-
liefs and practices of the various Christian denominations with regards to differing under-
standing of church, ministry and sacraments, especially Eucharist.  With special emphasis 
on the Lutheran-Catholic dialogue, we will detail the ecumenical teaching of Vatican II and 
reflect on how we can work together in reconciling differences and move toward Christian 
Unity. Come as we continue to learn together the rich variety that exists within Christianity.  

 

To register, call either 

Biagio at 816-979-

3153 or Kris at 816-

979-3151. 

St. Sabina Parish,  

700 Trevis Avenue,  

Belton, MO  64012   

816-331-4713, 

www.stsabinaparish.

org 

Sessions will be facilitated 
by Biagio Mazza,  

Pastoral Associate,  
St. Sabina Parish,   

Belton, MO 

Scripture Study is the soul of theology and a solid 
foundation for immersion into the Sunday Eucharist. 

 

 


